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SECOND CLASS POSTAGE PAID AT

WILLIAMSPORT, PENNSYLVANIA 17701

Mr. Anthony L. Grlllo Box 30

LARGEST CLASS IN HISTORY GRADUATES!

PRESIDENT'S CORNER

"If you love those who love you, what credit is that to you?

For even sinners love those who love them.

And if you do good to those who do good to you,

What credit is that to you? For even sinners do the same.

And if you lend to those from whom you hope to receive,

What credit is that to you?
Even sinners lend to sinners, to receive as much again.

But love your enemies, and do good, and lend,

expecting nothing in return, and your reward will be great,

And you will be sons of the Most High;

for he is kind to the ungrateful and the selfish."

Tom Stoppard's latest play, now running in

New York after great success in London and

Washington, opens up a small volume of

questions about our society and its

institutions — most especially, the colleges!

"Jumpers" is at times uproariously funny,

particularly to an academic person with

some background in philosophy and in

faculty politics.

Mr. Brian Bedford appears in a striped

purple muffler — shabby cap — sagging

sweater — and apparently opaque eyeglasses.

Blinded by thought, cheered by theorem, he

is ready to conclude that everything can at

least be reduced to either mysticism or a

positively staggering banality. The first

word that he utters is "Secondly!"

One is reminded of Harpo Marx, Harpo not

Karl, who once opened a political speech
with those two splendid words, "In

conclusion."

It is an apt joke here. The whole drift of

Mr. Stoppard's charade here is that all

premises to everything have now vanished.

Nothing can be positied. Mr. Bedford (the

philosophy professor) will not even posit a

God who does not exist.

Motives don't exist: look for one when
murder is done in the play, and you will

find the murder but not the malice.

A professor can be shot, a man left on the

moon, a rabbit speared quite by accident in

the cupboard.

Cause is missing along with the Ten
Commandments (at least the eighth

commandment, as the wife's behavior with

a fellow professor makes clear). And all

that is left is the athletic gyrations of the

intellect as it turns over and over and over

on itself, in midair, tipping on its

ungrounded nimbleness.

(Continued On Page 2.)

DR. RALPH C. GEIGLE '31, 1974 Outstanding Alumnus,
has the medal for outstanding service to education he
received earlier in the day from Susquehanna University

admired by Mrs. Geigle and President Hutson along with

the Lycoming Chair which was a part of Lycoming
College's recognition of Dr. Geigle's outstanding

achievements.

RALPH C. GEIGLE, Class of 1931, is the

1974 recipient of the Outstanding Alumnus
Award presented at the annual alumni

banquet held Saturday of Commencement/
Alumni Weekend. Dr. Geigle, a long time
Berks County educator, will retire in June
as superintendent of the Reading School

District, a post he has held since 1956.

President Hutson presented the Trevorton

native with his second award of the day;

earlier in the day Dr. Geigle had been

recognized by the Susquehanna University

Alumni Association for outstanding

achievement in the field of education. After

graduating from Dickinson Junior College

(now Lycoming College), Dr. Geigle

continued his education at Susquehanna

where he received his bachelor of arts.

Dr. Geigle earned his master of arts in

education from Columbia University and a

doctor of education from George Washington

University. Susquehanna has conferred an

honorary doctor of pedagogy upon him.

Last year a $7,500,000 physical education-

classroom complex in Reading was named
the "Ralph C. Geigle Educational Complex".

Dr. Geigle has participated in three

international study missions of the American
Association of School Administrators and

has written numerous articles on education.

He also has been active in community
organizations.

Also participating in the dinner program
were George A. Nichols, alumni president;

Dr. James R. Jose, dean of the college;

and Dr. Victor B. Hann, recipient of the

1971 Outstanding Alumnus Award, who
presented his 1924 graduation "sheepskin"

to the College for its archives.

The banquet climaxed the annual Alumni Day
activities which included class reunions, a

LYCOMING'S LARGEST GRADUATING
CLASS in its history received their degrees

at the 126th Annual Commencement held at

2 P.M. Sunday, May 5th on the campus
quad. Baccalaureate had been held that

morning in the First United Methodist

Church at Market and Packer Streets.

President Harold H. Hutson conferred

bachelors degrees on 382 seniors presented

by Dean of the College, James R. Jose,

who also introduced honor students. Fred A.

Pennington, chairman of the board of trustees

and Leslie H. Ergott, a senior, gave the

invocation and benediction, respectively.

Highest academic honors were shared by

four students with perfect 4. averages.

The Summa Cum Laude graduates were
Helene L. Boinski, of Blossburg; Barry P.

Dawson, of Industry; Christine D. Smith,

of Forestville, New York, and Andrew C.

Stack of Williamsport.

FOUR SUMMA CUM LAUDE GRADUATES pose outside

the Academic Center before graduation ceremonies:
left to right; Dr. Hutson; Christine D, Smith, psychology
major from Forestville, New York; Andrew C. Stack,

mathematics major from WiUiamsport; Helene J.
Boinski, psychology and sociology /anthropology double

major from Blossburg, and Barry P. Dawson, political

science major from Industry.

business meeting, and election of officers,

craft demonstrations, planetarium shows,

and the annual choir concert.

Mr. Nichols, of Clarks Summit, was re-

elected president. Others named included

Col. Marshall Sanders, of McLean,

Virginia as vice president; Mrs. Forrest

Birkenstock Breitenbach, of Williamsport,

as recording secretary; Mrs. Keigh

Cronauer Strauser, of Montoursville, as

corresponding secretary; and Tom Decker,

of State College, as treasurer.

Members named to three- year terms on

the alumni executive board include:

John B. Ernst - Doylestown,

Mrs. Beth Musser Snee - Washington, Pa.,

Donald E. Failor - Camp Hill,

John R. Bigger - Allentown,

Mrs. Marjorie Sundin Peterson -Allentown,

David L. Johnson - Montoursville,

Dr. Mary R. Schwelkle - Williamsport.



LYCOMNG COLLEGE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION CITATION

WHEREAS Loning B. Vnieit liai completed 25 yearn o( iVivice
to Lycoming College, and to Vickinion Junion College and
i& netiAing at, o$ June 30, 1974.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Alumni. Aiiociation o( Lycoming
College expneiiei iti iincene thanki to Dn. Vnieit (on
hi& dedication to ouA alma maten and hen students and
mikes him much happiness in hit, netiAement yea/Li.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that alumni and (niends be unged
to contnibute to the established "Loning 8. Vnieit Libnany."

{"The Loning 8. VrUut Libnany shall be a special collection
o( books, noted by bookplate, ii\ the Lycoming College Libnany,
taith special attention to boots in the (ields o( Histcny and
the Humanities.")

DR. LOR1NC a PRIEST, retiring professor of history, receives the 1974 Lycoming
College Alumni Association Achievement Award from Keigb Cronauer Strauser '59,
Alumna Board member and Loring's close Mend,
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Edited by Dale V Bower '59

1923

BERNADLNE DECKER NANCARROW
reportj that she has received letters

from two of her classmates and has
furnished the following information to

the Alumni Office:

ROBERT CROYLE is living in Blooms-
burg, Pa, He says, "I don't go as I

use. I to. I really get out a great deal,

am able to go to church every Sunday,
except when the weather is extreme. I

preach about 25 times a year, have my
church school class, share in weddings,
funerals and baptisms, operate "listen-

ing ear" for this section - Eve counties -

have some counseling calls through the
church and elsewhere, so 1 really lead a

rather active life, but I must depend on
some men who are knowledgeable and
strong and whose time is not otherwise
committed, I hope you can understand
my hesitancy to plan to go places where
there are stairs, unfamiliar and some-
times impossible facilities." He invites

classmates and friends to stop by to visit

him.

P. CORDON GOULD is serving as

Assistant to the President of Alaska
Methodist University for church relations.

As such he is endeavoring to help United
Methodist people and others to really see
Alaska Methodist University as strategi-

cally located in Alaska and fitted to

meet Alaska's present needs, and uni-
quely programmed academically to be
relevant to the unfolding opportunities
Alaska's future offers. The Gould's
have three sons: ARDELL '49 and
EDWARD '59, both ministers in the
Western New York Conference and
ROBERT '59, a director of social work
and Associate Professor at Temple Uni-
versity Hospital. The Gould's live in

Wallingford, Pa.

1947

EDWARD H. BEDFORD has been appoint-
ed pastor of International Protestant
Church of Christian and Missionary Alli-
ance in Saigon, South Viet Nam. His
parents report that he will be there at

least three years.

1949

ROBERT H. MILLER has been named
Staff Vice President and General Mana-
ger of Acme Markets' Skyline Distributors,
at Lancaster. Bob has been with Acme
since 1949. With his wife, Esther, and
their two children, he lives at Akron,
Lancaster County.

BURTT E. SWEET has been appointed
superintendent of the Oneonta District of
the Wyoming annual conference, United
Methodist Church. Burtt had been pastor
of the Boulevard United Methodist Church
in Binghamton. He assumes his new
duties in early June.

1955

ELMER C. CONEY is working as an in-
dustrial engineer with The Pfaltzgraff
Company, Stoneware Division, in York,
Pa. Elmer and his family live in York.

THOMAS D. SPTTLER has been named
manager-production administration and
control for the Circuit Module Operation
of CTE Sylvania Incorporated. Tom jnd
his wife, the former DONNA ERTEL '54,
have been living in Warren, Ohio, where
he was affiliated with General Motors
Corporation. They will be living in
Montoursville.

1957

J. STEPHEN ZIECLER received his Ph. D
from the University of Pittsburgh in
Counselling Psychology in December of
1972. His master's was earned at
Duquesne University. Steve is now work-
ing for the State of Alabama in the Dept-
ment of Mental Health and is living in
Gadsden, Alabama.

19S9

|AMES H. SLAPINSK1 who has been
serving the Boy Scouts of America in a
professional capacity for the past seven
years is now the District Executive for

the Prince William District of the
National Capital Area Council. Jim,
his wife, Jo, and three daughters now
reside near the Manassas National
Battlefield, Manassas, Virginia, A
Washington suburb. Jim and Jo are

also the proud grandparents of a nearly
two year old grandson. Their four
children recently honored them on the
occasion of their silver wedding anniver-
sary.

CARLOS C. and NANCY (WTTTMAN)
JAYNE are living in Des Moines, Iowa.
Nancy has been active with her church
and was one of the chaperones to accom-
pany their church youth choir on a sing-
ing tour of England. She helped the
youth in their project to raise 540,000
to finance the trip. Carl is the group
bond manager with Statesman Group
Insurance. Carl and Nancy have three
children, ages 16, 14 and 10,

1960

GEORGE C. SCHLESINGER is serving as

pastor of First United Methodist Church,
Westfield, N.J. He had previously
served at Wesley United Methodist
Church in Edison, N,J.

1961

JERRY PENNO, special assistant to the
vice chairman of the Consumer Product
Safety Commission, in Washington, D. C.
recently spoke at the Society for the
Advancement of Management, Lancaster,
Pa. Her topic was "Safe Products For
The Consumer. " Jerry holds a master's
degree in Public Administration from
Maxwell School of Citizenship and Public
Affairs at Syracuse University. She is a
graduate of NASA's first Management
Intern class. She was the youngest person
to attend the Federal Executive Institute.

She has also served in the Peace Corps,
the Office of Economic Opportunity and
the Department of Commerce.

1962

CARLL. REAMS has joined the Geisin-
ger Medical Center permanent staff as

an associate in the department of oto-
laryngology. Carl earned his medical
degree from Jefferson Medical College,
Philadelphia and served as flight surgeon
for two years in the U. S. Air Force. He
is living in Danville.

DAVID A. KELLER has been working on
a thesis concerning the relation of churches
to mobile-home residents. His thesis is

being written for his doctor of ministry
degree from the Consortium for Higher
Education in Columbus, Ohio. The
thrust of his study was to find out how
ministers can get mobile-home residents
to have closer ties with the churches,
and he believes this may be the first

study of this type ever undertaken. Dave
is serving as pastor of Heshbon Park
United Methodist Church, north of
Williamsport.

1965

THOMAS J. GALLEN has been named
Director (Coordinator-Enabler of the
Southern New England Conference Coun-
cil on Ministries. He assumed his duties

on June 1. Tom had been Associate
Minister of Asbury United Methodist
Church in Allentown. Tom is married
to the former PATRICIA BAILEY '66.

Pat has been an instructor in reading at

Kutztown State College. Tom holds a

Doctor of Religion degree from Chicago
Theological Seminary.

JAMES F BROWN has joined Wometco
Enterprises, Inc. as supervisor of in-
ternal audit. He was formerly an audit

supervisor for the U. S. Steel Corpora-
tion in Pittsburgh. He holds an MBA
degree from the University of Pittsburgh.

Jim and his family are residing in Tama-
rac, Florida.

ALLEN M. SCATTERGOOD has been
named a master claimsman for Nation-
wide Insurance Co. in Bucks County, Pa.

ALDEN T. SMITH was named an assistant

vice president by the New Jersey Bank,
NA. Al joined the bank as a management
trainee in 1968 and has been in the invest-
ment department since 1969, where he
has been portfolio manager for the pension
and profit sharing operations. He served
in the U.S. Navy in Viet Nam, is active
in scouting and is a member of the Pater-
son Kiwanis Club. He lives in Hopatcong,
N.J.

1966

READ PATTEN DUNN was promoted in
January of this year at Michigan National
Bank in Flint where he is also head of the
commercial loan department. Read and
his wife

, Judy, make their home in a

small township 40 miles northwest of
Detroit.

WILLIAM H. FLAYHART, III presented
an illustrated lecture titled "A Centennial
View of the Holland-America Line" at

the annual meeting of the Steamship
Historical Society of America in Boston,
Mass. Bill is professor of history and
political science at Delaware State Col-
lege. He is an acknowledged authority

on world shipping. His special interest is

the glamorous ocean liners of the early
and mid-20th century. He is currently
preparing a book on the history of the

a Line. He lives in Dover, Dela-

ROBERT D and MARY (PECK '63J
PAUL are living in Hatfield, Pa. Bob
is working as a programmer for Merck,
Sharp and Dohme, currently writing
programs for the pathology section.
Maty is staying at home for a while, at

least until Jamie starts school next year.
Mary says it is nice living within visiting

distance of other Lycoming alumni like
JUDY and DICK MUMAUGH '63 and
CAD. WHfTEBREAD.

Two former Lyco roomates held a reunion
early this year. DR. and MRS. JOHN W.
EATON of Wellsboro, Pa. entertained
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Morris, Jr. of
California for a weekend. Mrs. Eaton is

the former DIANE MAYBERRY and Mrs.
Morris is the former CONSTANCE MEYER.
Connie is a Programmer -Analyst for the
Pacific Stock Exchange, Los Angeles,
California. This Exchange is the only
fully automated one in the United States,

utilizing the advanced COMEX (Communi-
cations and Execution) System for trading
Stocks. The computer relays information
to the specialist indicating how many
shares of stock are to be sold and at what
price. Her husband is with the Jet Pro-
pulsion Laboratory in Pasadena. His
field is Planetary Radar Astronomy.

1967

THOMAS R. BAIRD has been appointed
assistant professor of marketing at Ball

State University, Muncie, lnd. He had
previously taught at the University of
Arkansas and Auburn University. He
holds the doctor of education degree
from the University of Arkansas.

MARTHA FELLERS WILLARD and Frank
Latimer Barkley, Jr. were married on
Saturday, January 12, in the Washington
Cathedral, Washington, D.C. Martha
and Frank are living at Gaithersburg, Md.

HARRIET E. LAUBEN is now living in

Johannesburg, South Africa.

PAUL E. and Eleanor ROBINSON a

the birth of a daughter, Martha Jean, on
April 9, 1973. Paul is pastor of a United
Methodist Church in Bern us Point, New
York, on Chautauqua Lake.

aiZABETH H. VAN HORN and William
Neiley Dunbar were married August 16th
in Pittsford, New York. Elizabeth re-
ceived her certificate of museology from
the Rochester Museum and Science Center.
She was assistant curator at the University
Art Gallery, Binghamton and had special
training programs at the Metropolitan
Museum of Art and the Museum of Modern
Art in New York. She is cataloging the

Margaret Strong Museum's extensive

collection of prints. She is the author of
a book, "Iroquois Silver Brooches", pub-
lished by the University of Rochester.
They are living in Pittsford.

1968

MARY ANN FORNALIK and David Milroy
were married February 17th in a civil

ceremony performed by the bride's uncle,
the Mayor of Garfield, N.J.

TERRY M. SHAW was graduated with
honors from the Pittsburgh Institute of
Mortuary Science. Terry was awarded
the "John Rebol Award, " for the student

who maintained the highest scholastic

average. He was a hospital corpsman in

rhe U.S. Navy until 1973. He will serve

a year's apprenticeship with his father at

the Shaw Funeral Home in Milton.
Married to the former Margaret Wertz,

they have three children.

HOLL1S and DIANE (DORCHESTER)
ENCLEY are living in Oak Bluffs, Mass.
This is in Martha's Vineyard, where the

Engleys own and operate the "Gallery
Camera". They have a complete
photographic supply store with one
section devoted to displaying various
photographer's work. Hollis is doing
weddings as a side-line. They enjoyed
a visit sometime ago by DAVE and
BETSY JEAN (BOOTH "70) CRONK
from Baltimore.

JEAN A. KLINE and Gary A. Feigen-
b nun were married early this year.
Jean is doing graduate work at Hunter
College in New York City. Her husband
is attending graduate school there also,
and both of them are social workers in

New York City.

PAUL J. ROHRER and Carol Mack were
married March 2, 1974 in Williamsport.
JOHN FILIBERTO '71 was best man and
CHARLES GRIM '68 was an usher. Paul
is working as a representative of the
Jewel Box Corporation. They are living
in State College.

1970

CHARLES B. and MARY (WATERS '69)
WELLS are living east of Rochester in
Marion, New York. Chuck is a German
teacher and bail bondsman while coach-
ing cross-country and J.V. wrestling on
the side. Their sons Alex and Jason
keep Mary busy full time.

PHILIP L. BROWNE has been working for /
three years as a product manager and
applications chemist for Brinkmann
Instruments in New York. He is now
planning to teach science at a small
private school in Manchester, New
Hampshire, The Denyfield School.

SANDRA LUSCOMBE is married to

James M. Guinness. They recently had
a son, Jethran Allen. They are living in

Boston where Jim is an accountant for a

natural living-new age book publishing
company. They have a small business

called Natural Recipes. They supply
promotion material in the form of re-
cipes that they invent for natural food
stores and distributors. They are living

in Jamaica Plain, Mass.

1971

JOHN P. CROWE has been named head
of a suburban branch of the Harrisburg
Public -Dauphin County Library System.
They are living in Hairisburg. Mrs.
Crowe is the former CAROL ANN VAIRA.

DOUGLAS C. THOMPSON and Margaret
Lewis were married December 22, 1973
in St. Luke's Episcopal Church, Scranton.
Doug and Margaret are both employed
as teachers by the Wyalusing Valley
School District. They are living at

R.D. 2, Wyalusing.

1972

ROBERT L, PRIEST and Deborah Beck
were married February 19th in St. Luke's
Lutheran Church, Williamsport. Bob is

the circulation sales supervisor of the
Pennsylvania Democrat. They live In
Harrisburg. Bob's father, professor

Loring B. Priest, recently retired from
the faculty at Lycoming. His mother is

the former LOUISE BROWN '61.

MARRIANNE WADECK and Wyman G.
Hoyt, Jr. were married February 23rd in

Christ United Methodist Church, North-
umberland, Pa. KEN BARBER '74 was
soloist. A number of Lycoming students

and alumni attended the wedding. They
are living in Jacksonville.

1973

KAY EILEEN HASSLER and WAYNE H.
CARPENTER '74 were married Feb. 2nd
In St. Mark's Lutheran Church, Williams-
port. Kay Is employed at the School of
Hope. They live in Montoursville.

ELLA R. SCHUTT has been living In

Baltimore, Maryland since graduation.

She worked for four months at a psy-
chiatric halfway house as a staff assistant.

She is now working at the School of the

Chimes, Inc., a facility for mentally
retarded children and adults. She is a

life management counselor working In

the residence facility for 36 adults.

ANGELA (VAIRA) KYTE ha* been named
Young Adult Librarian at the Citizen's

Library of Washington, Pa. The Young
Adult Department specializes in reading
materials ind services for patrons of

junior and senior high age. Angie also

informed us that SHERRY BURTON '73

is teaching cerebal patsy children at the

Methany School in Peapack, N.J.

How About An
Alumni Get- Together

In Your Area This Fall?

Write the Alumni Office.
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